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Gary Loudner
P.O. Box 204
Black Hawk, South Dakota 57718

RE: MIDCONTINENT COMMUNICATIONS; IN THE MATTER OF THE
COMPLAINT FILED BY GARY LOUDNER, BLACK HAWK, SD, AGAINST
MIDCONTINENT COMMUNICATIONS REGARDING TELEPHONE OUTAGES
Docket No: CT08-003
Our file: 0053

Dear Mr. Loudner:

Please be advised that this office represents Midcontinent
Communications in the above-entitled matter. Enclosed for
your information is a copy of a Motion to Dismiss which is
being filed with the Commission with a copy of this letter.
You should take notice that the Commission will take this
motion up in due course and at its next scheduled meeting.

Yours truly,

MAY, ADAM, GERDES & THOMPSON LLP

BY:
DAG:mw
Enclosure
celene: Patricia Van Gerpen, Executive Director (e-mail)

Mary Lohnes
Nancy Vogel
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
OF THE STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPLAINT
FILED BY GARY LOUDNER r BLACK
HAWK r SOUTH DAKOTA r AGAINST
MIDCONTINENT COMMUNICATIONS
REGARDING TELEPHONE OUTAGES

CT08-003

MOTION TO DISMISS

COMES NOW Midcontinent Communications r respondent in the
above-captioned matter r and moves the Commission to dismiss
the complaint upon the following grounds and for the following
reasons:

1. Midcontinent Communications is a certificated
telecommunications carrier in the state of South Dakota r providing
competitive local exchange service and long distance services
within the state of South Dakota. Midcontinent Communications has
a long history of quality service delivered to its customers.

2. As good as a telecommunications company may ber it cannot
guarantee the 100 percent consistency of its equipment or the
equipment of other carriers upon whose services Midcontinent
relies. Equipment failure occurs in almost every endeavor r and
Midcontinent uses its best efforts to maintain its equipment to the
greatest degree possible.

3. Mr. Loudner has asked for no remedy other than suspension
of Midcontinentrs Certificate of Authority. Such a penaltYr while
within the Commission r s jurisdiction to do SOr is extreme and
inappropriate.

4. Midcontinent relies upon the response of W. Tom Simons r
Senior Vice President of Public PolicYr which is attached hereto
and incorporated herein by this reference.

WHEREFORE r Midcontinent Communications prays that the
Commission consider the evidence and dismiss the complaint with
prejudice.
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Dated this ~'1~day of June, 2008.

MAY, ADAM, GERDES & THOMPSON LLP

BY'~)<{_S-
DAV~ERDES ~
Attorneys for Midcontinent Communications
503 South Pierre Street
P.O. Box 160
Pierre, South Dakota 57501-0160
Telephone: (605) 224-8803
Telefax: (605) 224-6289
E-mail: dag@magt.com

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

David A. Gerdes of May, Adam, Gerdes & Thompson LLP hereby
certifies that on the C)~~ay of June, 2008, he served either
electronically or by United States mail, first class postage
thereon prepaid, a true and correct copy of the foregoing in the
above-captioned action to the following at their last known
addresses, to-wit:

Patricia Van Gerpen
Executive Director
South Dakota Public Utilities Commission
patty.vangerpen@state.sd.us

Kara Semmler
Staff Attorney
South Dakota Public Utilities Commission
kara.semmler@state.sd.us

David Jacobson
Staff Analyst
South Dakota Public Utilities Commission
david.jacobson@state.sd.us
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Deb Gregg
Consumer Affairs Director
South Dakota Public Utilities Commission
deb.gregg@state.sd.us

Gary Loudner
P.O. Box 204
Black Hawk, SD 57718

~u~-
David A. Gerdes
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Midcontinent
COMMUNICATIONS

June 18, 2008

3901 North Louise Avenue

Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57107

TO:
FROM:

RE',
~.

South Dakota Public Utilities Commission
W. Tom Simmons, Senior Vice President ofPublic Policy
Ivlidcontinent Communications

NOTICE OF C01vIPLAINT

In the Matter of the Complaint med by Gary Loudner, Black Hawk, South
Dakota, against Midcontinent Communications Regarding Telephone
Outages
Docket CT08-003

By tlns response, 1vlidcontinent acknowledges receipt of the NOTICE OF C01vIPLAINT in
Docket CT08-003 from tlle Commission and tlle options offered under'ARSD 20:10:01:09
to satisfy the complaint witll Mr. Loudner or me an answer in writing. We have spoken with
Mr. Loudner on tllese and other issues and have no clear understanding ofwhat relief he is
requesting otller than suspension of 1vlidcontinent's Certificate of Authority to operate as a
local exchange provider in tlle State of South Dakota per Ins complaint to the Commission
office. We are therefore unable to settle tlns compL1int witll Mr. Loudner and have no real
option otller than answering tlle complaint in writing.

The coluplaillt as provided by Mr. Loudner is vel'}' difficult to follow, but we will 111ake evel'}'
attempt to respond to each of tlle issues outlined in paragraphs (a), (b), and (c). Following is
a restatement of tlle complaint (in bold) as we understand it, and our response.

Midcontinent Communications of South Dakota had the following OUTAGES:

(a). Tuesday, May 27 1440 2:40 PM to 8:00 PM MDT due to a statewide computer
switch failure involving 50 % of their South Dakota exchanges (including his
service).

On May 27, 2008, 1vlidcontinent Communications did incur a failure in its master switch,
which was reported promptly and appropriately to tlle Commission, emergency
autllOrities and the media. The failure began Witll customers complaining about
intermittent service failures related to placement of long distance calls. Once calls

were established they would stay connected and worked perfectly. 11le longer tlle
problem continued, however, the more failures were reported until it appeared tllat

tlle number of customers who were not receiving a dial tone for for both local and long
distance calls was increasing. The technical team responded immediately as initial calls
from customers began to come in, but diagnosis of intellnittent problems are tlle most
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difficult to handle. When the JYIidcontinent team had completed their tests, it
determined the problem was isolated to the switch. The issue then was escalated to the
switch vendor's technical experts and design engineers. TIie vendor technicians isolated
the problem in the core and billing management system that deals with call messaging,
which is a necessary part of call set up. The actual call itself is called bearer traffic,
which was unaffected by the problem, which is why once connected, the phone
connection remained active. The problem was caused by an overload of messaging
between the core and billing management system and the core of the switch itself. The
overload caused call set up information to be intermittently lost, 'which resulted in no
dial tone for some customers. The switch vendor l{as corrected tlie system, but will
continue to inyestigate and complete an audit of the switch to ensure tliese types of
outages do not occur in the future. Tlus failure represents tlie first associated with tlie
switch in nearly 11 years.

(b) Tuesday morning into the evening hours on or about May 20,2008, involving
Black Hills Corporation (a/k/a Black Hills Power and Light Company), 829
Ninth Street, Rapid City, South Dakota, lack of A/C wattage to Midcontinent
head end and residential phone module, from 10:04 AM to 20:02 PM MDT.

In researclling tlus complaint, tlie Midcontinent CommUlucations Network Operations
Center found no evidence of a power outage on May 20, 2008. According to our
records, tlie node selying Mr. Loudner's residence had no interruptions. Wlllle tllere
may have been an isolated power outage to Ius home, our backup power systems would
have kept our service to Ius home available. Had our systems failed, our mOlutoril1g
tools would have detected tlie outage or loss of selYice. At tlus time, tlierefore,
Midcontinent is unable to ascertain tlie nature of Mr. Loudner's complaint regarding Ius
selyice on tlus date.

(c) FebrualY (day unknown to consumer), 2008, (on or abollt 4:58 PM through
8:57 PM MST, involving Qwest Communications of South Dakota,
explanation for this outage, Qwest Communications E-911 network
interconnect went down during this time with the Pennington County/City of
Rapid City, South Dakota E-911 dispatch communications center.

Again, wlllle searclling all records, tlle JYIidcontinent Network Operations Center found
no 911 issues recorded in tlie montli of Febmary 2008. The complaint does contain tlie
following statement:

**** A Note to FCC: South Dakota PUC staff believes this
issue/OUTAGE occurred in November, 2007 and two (2)
weeks ago requested a hearing abollt this matter.

An event occurred on November 13, 2007 tlnt caused concern over E911 availability.
One of two circuits cauying traffic from Sioux Falls to Rapid City failed, causing an
overload on the otlier circuit. It was first believed tliat loss of one of the circuits would
:impact local phone traffic and 911 selyice for an unacceptably long period of time.
However, JYIidcontinent technicians executed a backup plan and rerouted traffic for local
calls to tlie PSAP, restoring selYice in all cases within 30 minutes of the initial outage



report. The earliest internal reports suggested the problem was with a Qwest circuit.
Through the cooperation of a number of vendors it was determined dlat the initial
circuit overload was triggered by a Golden West circuit that impacted one of the two
main circuits leased from SDN. Qwest had no part in this issue odler dlan offering dleir
cooperation to help Ivlidcontinent's team eliminate Qwest circuits as part of the problem.
Golden West, SDN and Qwest supported a large lvlidcontinent team to resolve the issue
widl limited impact on customers. A full report of dlls issue was filed with dle
Commission on November 14, 2007.

Summary

Ivlidcontinent Communications has a long histol)' of providing high quality voice, video and
data services to its customers in South Dakota We always have cooperated widl dle rules
and regulations of dle Public Utilities Comnllssion and have been most willing to work widl
our customers to resolve any serviee issue they've brought to our attention. [We havc not,
however, been able to satisfy Mr. Loudner. Ifhe finds our service not to his standards,
perllaps he should consider anodler provider.}

\Ve consider Mr. Loudner's demand for suspension of our Certificatc of Audlority extreme
and inappropriate. As detailcd above, Ivlidcontinent does not believe dlat the allegations
raised in the complaint provide any basis for assessing sanctions of any kind against our
company, let alone dle precipitous step of revoking Ivlidcontinent's operating authority. We
rcquest therefore that the Comnllssion dismiss Mr. Loudncr's complaint without further
action.


